Traveling this summer? July Newsletter
If so, be sure to bring home some local art to savor the flavor of the place long after you have
left. The picture on the top (below) is a canvas painting from Costa Rica that was brought
home rolled in a pvc pipe for protection and later stretched on stretcher bars and framed. The
bottom picture is a fabric mola from Panama that is stitched on top of a mat and framed with
glass. These two make the room feel like a tropical paradise and bring back great memories.

“Have frames, will travel” is my slogan and it means that I will visit you for a free framing
consultation and free delivery when your framing is done. Call or email me to set up an
appointment at your house, or visit me on Tuesday afternoons (between 3:00 and 7:00) at
Manifestationz Gallery in Cary at Old Cary Commons.

Classes
Preregistration is required for all classes. Call Judie at 919-553-5633 or email at
info@TheNatureOfArtFrameShop.com for details and directions. Classes are held at 870
Sunrise Drive, Garner, N.C.

Intermediate Watercolor – Thursdays, July 11, 18, and 25 from 10:00 to 12:00 with
Rocky Alexander. Paint a beautiful black iris on an interesting background, capturing sunlight
in the petals and leaves. Call for supplies. The cost is $39 per class or $100 for the three
classes paid in advance. Please register by July 8.

Chinese Brush Painting – Sunday, July 21 from 1:00 to 4:00 with Jinxiu Zhao of
China. This class is for any experience level and you will receive personal attention from
Jinxiu. The class will paint dogwoods and the cost is $48. For supplies, please call Judie at
919-553-5633. Please register by July 18.

Painting workshop – Thursday, August 29 from 10:00 to 3:00 with Rocky
Alexander. Paint what you choose and Rocky will demo bits of your chosen subject with
guidance on approaching your painting, the composition and color. The cost is $95 . Please
register by August 26.
The Nature of Art sponsors Jeannette Barringer’s jewelry at Sip

Jeannette’s diverse work includes sterling silver jewelry, hammered, swirled around healing
stones, pearls, sand dollars, with Swarovski crystals, and angel earrings. She offers free formed
angels for hanging anywhere, each with a different color and special meaning. Check out her
original cards from water color batik paintings.
Find these at Sip, a Wine Store. 1059 Darrington Drive, Cary NC
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